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A DD TO THE 261 dedicated bodies in the United States a newfi Order: Knights of the Blue Beret. Its leader, Wally Byam of
Los Angeles, is no Moses leading his followers out of the Wilder
ness - he's more apt to lead them smack into one. And hi,sdevotees
-aluminum-armored in mobile living quarters towed behind auto
mobiles- follow him through roadless country, fording rivers that
refuse to part like the ancient Jordan and across deserts and moun
tains that would turn back all but the hardiest of pioneers.

Last year a Byam Caravan of 500 trailers invaded Mexico; this
Fall the latest caravan of "the city on wheels" chose Eastern Can
ada for its trek. Byam's Caravans are a combination of living trav
elogues, Good Neighbor junkets and highway hegiras for trailer
tourists with Gypsy blood-a retired banker and his wife from
New York, elderly couples from Oregon, adventurous families
from Florida: anyone who has a trailer behind his car and who
believes in the Romance of the Road. And a blue beret for a bonnet.

One day in 1932 Byam and half a dozen other trailer pioneers
converged on Palm Springs, California, and staged an informal
rally- comparing notes on travel and trailers, getting together
over a potluck dinner, planning trips with their newfangled homes
on wheels. The rallies became a regular thing until the war inter
fered with gasoline availability, perked up after the conflict and
last year the rally turned into a four-day convention. From early
rallies grew the Caravans: now an internationally important ac
tivity that goes far beyond helping to sell Byam's Airstream all
aluminum trailers made in Jackson Center, Ohio; and Los Angeles
plants. On the SOO-trailer caravan to Mexico, Byam's 1200 Trail-

TRAILER CARAVAN journeyed to Canada's beautiful

Banff National Park two years ago. Like the old

pioneers, trailers parked wogan wheel style, above.

erites met eight. Mexican governors, 17 mayors and thousands of
other Mexican citizens-"Good Neighbor" contacts.

Berets aren't the only mark of identification of Byam's disciples.
They go out into the tourist world emblazoned not only by alumi
num mobile homes but with a membership pin - bronze for a one
caravan participant, gold for five caravans or more. With 500

trailer caravans that stretch out for 15 miles, bumper to bumper,
a Trailerite needs some kind of identification. More than once it

has helped; in Mexico City one member, getting a traffic ticket for
a wrong direction turn that fouled up several lanes of cars, switched
his old fedora for his blue beret while the officer's attention was

on his writing. Instead of getting a citation, when the surprised
officer spotted the Byam blue beret, the Yanqui tourist received a
torn-up ticket and a kindly "Paseo, Amigo."

In several Canadian cities, large Byam Caravans were parked
free, members sometimes given civic dinners.

Airstream was founded by Byam in the depression days, his first
trailers made of wood and masonite. Two years later, in 1934, he
came out with his first all-metal, all-riveted bullet-shaped travel
trailer. Byam, a Kaiser Aluminum customer, attributes Airstream's
growing popularity not to Caravans but to aluminum construction
-interior, too, with all-aluminum ribs and an exterior of alumi
num alloy.

With Caravaners ranging in age from 2 to 80, Byam has a word
for their ruggedness: "Our trailers are aluminum but our Cara
vaners have nerves of steel."

Quite a test of mettle, at that.

FOR EXTRA STRENGTH, Airstream trailers have no

screws or nails - everything is riveted. Trailer's ex

terior is made of rugged aluminum aircraft alloy.

CIRCLE OF BLUE BERETS, left, with Wally Byam's at

center, is .daily morning ritual in Airstream Cara

vans. Members discuss, vote on their plans for day.

SEGMENT of largest.-ever Airstream Caravan - 500

trailers - paused in front of Mexico City's famed

Cathedral, right, then rolled on toward Acapulco.
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